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已严重影响到 P2P 网络的进一步发展，因此 P2P 网络的安全问题受到越来越多
的重视。传统的公钥基础设施（PKI）需要用证书来绑定身份和公钥，这使得 PKI
的证书管理十分复杂，包括证书的分发、存储、验证、更新以及撤销，这些问题
妨碍了 PKI 在 P2P 网络中实施的高效性。基于身份的公钥密码体制（ID-PKC）
虽然摒弃了证书，但由于其固有的密钥托管性质，使得私钥生成中心（PKG）可














































Nowadays, the application of P2P networks becomes more and more extensive. 
P2P technology has already had a profound impact on the Internet. However, P2P 
networks have characteristics of decentralization, autonomy and dynamicity. The 
security problems caused by these characteristics have seriously affected further 
development of P2P networks. Therefore, the security problem of P2P networks 
attracts more and more attention. Traditional Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) needs a 
certificate to bind an identity and its public key, and certificate management in PKI is 
very complicated, including certificate distribution, certificate storage, certificate 
verification, certificate update, and certificate revocation. These problems prevent 
implementing PKI in the P2P network efficiently. Although Identity-Based Public Key 
Cryptography (ID-PKC) abandons certificates, because of its inherent nature of key 
escrow, Private Key Generator (PKG) can not only forge the signature of any entity, 
but also decrypt any encrypted message. So, ID-PKC can not supply efficient security 
for P2P networks. In order to fit the characteristics of P2P networks, we do research 
on Certificateless-based (CL-PKC) key management schemes. The specific tasks 
consist of the following: 
（1）We proposed a certificateless-based key distribution scheme with multiple 
trusted centers that fits the characteristics of P2P networks, and analysed its security. 
The proposed scheme introduced the threshold technology, and uses super nodes in 
hybrid P2P network as Key Generation Center (KGC). So it does not only fit the 
characteristics of P2P networks, but also avoids risks of single-point failure and 
master key leaking in one trusted center model. 
（2）We proposed an improved interactive key agreement protocol across 
multiple domains, and then compared it with some existing key agreement protocol 
from aspects of security and computational efficiency. The proposed scheme allows 
different generators in common parameters of different domains. 















correctness and tested their computational efficiency. Combined master key share 
management and key managenment of nodes, this system constructed a complete 
certificateless-based key management model, which is an exploration to solve security 
problems in P2P networks. 
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